
Top 5 Most Famous Celebrity
Kids

By Melissa Lee

When it comes to Hollywood families, celebrities tend to have
varying opinions on whether or not to keep their kids out of
the spotlight. While celeb couples like Ryan Gosling and Eva
Mendes choose to keep their children fairly private, there are
some celebrity kids out there that are becoming even more
famous then their parents!

Check out some of the most famous
celebrity  kids  that  are  sure  to
carry on their parents’ legacy!

1.  North  West:  Daughter  to  celebrity  mega-couple  Kim
Kardashian and Kanye West, North was born into one of the most
scandalous families on the planet. At only 4 years old, North
has become a fashion icon, attended multiple runway shows
during New York Fashion Week, and is the owner to a $12,000
toy SUV.

2. Blue Ivy Carter: This list wouldn’t be complete without the
daughter to music moguls Beyonce and Jay-Z. Blue Ivy was born
in 2012 and has since gone on extravagant vacations alongside
her parents, in addition to even being credited on Beyonce’s
self-titled album and making her rap debut on Jay-Z’s 4:44.

Related Link: Parenting Tips: 5 Beach Safety Tips Every Parent
Needs to Know

3. Jaden and Willow Smith: This famous duo has already been
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around long enough to make names for themselves, but are most
commonly  known  as  Will  and  Jada  Pinkett-Smith’s  children.
Jaden, 19, grew up acting alongside his dad in films like The
Karate Kid and The Pursuit of Happyness, while Willow, 16, was
releasing bangers like “Whip My Hair” at only 10 years old.

4. Asahd Khaled: As the son to one of the hottest rappers in
Hollywood, DJ Khaled, Asahd has had an amazing start to his
life — and he’s not even a year old yet! Asahd was credited as
an  executive  producer  on  his  dad’s  most  recent
album,  Grateful,  and  his  Instagram  account  (run  by  his
parents, of course) has 1.1 million followers.

Related Link: Celebrity Co-Parents: See How Stars Manage to
Raise Their Children Post-Split

5. Suri Cruise: Perhaps one of the most famous kids on Earth,
Suri Cruise is the daughter to Tom Cruise and Katie Holmes.
Despite having a rather luxurious life filled with million
dollar birthday parties, her parents got divorced in 2012, and
Holmes currently has custody of Suri.

Who  are  some  of  your  favorite  celebrity  kids?  Share  your
thoughts below.

Hollywood  Stars  and  Their
Trendsetting Celebrity Kids
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Honor and Haven Warren

Jessica Alba and Cash Warren's daughters know that prints are
in! Take a cue from Honor and Haven and rock stripes or polka
dots this summer. Photo courtesy of Jessica Alba's Instagram.

Kanye  West  Sends  Celebrity
Love  Kim  Kardashian  String
Quartet  and  Roses  for
Mother’s Day

By Jenna Bagcal
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According  to  celebrity  news  from  UsMagazine.com,  Kanye
West gave his celebrity love Kim Kardashian a Mother’s Day
surprise she’ll never forget. While in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
Kardashian found a “couple thousand” roses in her hotel room
and was greeted by a string quartet playing Sam Smith at
dinner. The mother of celebrity baby North West gushed about
her Mother’s Day gifts on Instagram and gave a shout out to
her husband and child saying, “I love you baby & North soooo
much!!!”

There’s no lack of celebrity love
here! What are some ways to show
your love for the mother of your
children?

Cupid’s Advice: 

Mother’s Day may only come once a year, but showing the mother
of your children love and appreciation shouldn’t be confined
to just one day! Although you do not have to be as extravagant
as Kanye was for his celebrity love Kim, there are small
things you can do to show your partner that you care for her.
Here is some love advice from Cupid to give you inspiration.

1. Make her favorite meal: There’s nothing like a delicious,
home-cooked meal after a long day of work or during a relaxing
Saturday morning. Together with your children, whip up her
favorite meal as a delicious surprise! Whether it’s waffles
with  fresh  fruit  and  eggs,  or  homemade  sushi  rolls,  your
partner will appreciate that you and kids took the time to
cook for her.

Related Link: Famous Couple Kim Kardashian and Kanye West Show
PDA After Brit Awards 

2.  Create  a  personalized  note  jar:  Though  you  may  love
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everything about your partner, there may be days when you
forget to tell her. As a fun craft, decorate a mason jar and
put  in  personalized  notes  from  you  and  your  kids  to  the
special woman in your life. Whenever she’s feeling down, she
can pick a note a random to remind her how special and loved
she is.

Related Link: Kanye West Says Celebrity Love Kim Kardashian
and Daughter North Have Taught Him to ‘Shut Up’

3. Create an at-home spa day: Bring the luxury and relaxation
of the spa to your home. Set up some of her favorite scented
candles around the tub and run a warm bath complete with
bubbles and bath soaks. Look up some recipes for DIY face
masks that the kids can make for after bathtime. After a full
day at the office, your partner will surely appreciate the
thoughtful gesture.

What are some ways to show the mother of your children that
you love her? Share your ideas below! 

Kim Kardashian Denies Having
Marriage Problems and Claims
She’s Not Pregnant

By Katie Gray

Everybody’s favorite reality star addressed some rumors before
ringing in the new year. According to UsMagazine.com, Kim
Kardashian took to Twitter on New Year’s Eve and wrote, “Lets
clear up some rumors before the new year…. I’m bored looking
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online and seriously don’t know where they come up with this
stuff!” She went on to share, “No I’m not pregnant. Kanye & I
are not having marriage problems. Were literally obsessed with
each other!” She also mentioned her favorite Kanye West song
with her followers: “Only One.” The rapper released it on
January  1st  as  a  tribute  to  their  daughter,  North  West.
Kardashian explained, “I cry every time I hear this song.”

How do you handle rumors when you’re in a relationship?

Cupid’s Advice:

Rumors  can  destroy  your  relationship  if  you  don’t  rid
yourselves of them soon after they arrive. Cupid has some
tips:

1.  Address  it:  When  there  are  rumors  surrounding  your
relationship,  it  can  be  very  frustrating.  The  key  is  to
address them straight on. Whether you’re in the public eye or
not, saying things like “no comment” just adds fuel to the
fire. You and your partner can make a statement about what is
being  said.  On  the  other  hand,  you  don’t  owe  anybody  an
explanation if you don’t want to give one. That being said,
it’s good to discuss it with your partner so you are both on
the same page.

Related Link: How to Defend Against Four Emotional Vampires

2. Bond with your partner: When things are being said about
your relationship, they can certainly take their toll. Don’t
allow that to happen. All that matters is what you and your
partner  believe  and  feel.  This  is  why  it’s  important  to
connect with your partner and bond more than ever during tough
times. Remind each other how committed you are and realize
that it doesn’t matter what other people say.

Related Link: 10 Relationship Myths

3. Shake it off: Just like Taylor Swift sings in her hit song,
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shake it off! Ignore whatever negative things are being said
about  your  relationship.  Rumors  are  irrelevant,  and  you
shouldn’t let them affect your life. If people are talking
about you, it’s because they have nothing better to do. Only
surround yourself with positive and uplifting individuals!

What are some ways you’ve dealt with rumors surrounding your
relationship? Share your stories below.

Kim  Kardashian  Defends
Parenting  Decisions  in  Face
of ‘Ignorant’ Tweeter

By Kerri Sheehan

Kim  Kardashian  revealed  that  her  five-month-old  daughter,
North West tried out swimming for the first time this weekend.
Both Kim and fiancé, Kanye West were present for the occasion.
Kim posted about the family swimming day on her Twitter page
and one commenter said that it was nice that Kimye’s baby girl
“got  to  see  her  parents  for  a  change!”  According  to
UsMagazine.com, Kim fired back calling the commenter ignorant
and saying that she did not know how much time Kim and Kanye
spent with their daughter.

What are ways to compromise on parenting techniques with your
partner?

Cupid’s Advice:
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Parenting is tough work. Make sure you’re working with your
partner and not against them by compromising on parenting
techniques.

Related  Link:  Kanye  West  Calls  Kim  Kardashian  ‘the  Most
Beautiful Woman of All Time’

1. Figure out your styles: It will be easier to mesh your two
parenting techniques together once you both identify which
technique you prefer. The three types of parents are generally
authoritative,  passive,  and  democratic.  Once  you  and  your
partner pinpoint your styles you can figure out how to make
them work effectively together.

2. Take turns: No one parent should be in full control of the
children. Both should take turns dealing with any problems
that arise so that both parties are involved in the children’s
upbringing.

Related Link: Cupid’s Weekly Round-Up: Parenting and Marriage
After a Second Baby

3. Compromise, not compete: If your children see you and your
partner disagree when it comes to raising them then the kids
will start to think that they have some of the control. Sure
Daddy may say no to buying me a new tricycle, but Mommy is
sure to say yes. Parents should work together, not against one
another.

How do you and your partner compromise? Share below.

Source  Says  Kim  Kardashian
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and Kanye West Will Be Ready
for Baby #2 Post-Wedding

By Gabby Robles

After almost five months since baby North West’s birth, Kim
Kardashian and Kanye West have begun planning for a second
child. According to UsMagazine.com, a source reveled that the
couple  plan  to  get  pregnant  next  summer  after  their
wedding. The source says, Kardashian “wants her kids to be
close in age,” and West “wants a huge family.” Guess they want
to get started!

How  do  you  know  how  many  children  is  right  for  your
relationship?

Cupid’s Advice:

Children are a beautiful miracle and really bring joy to this
world. You hear about couples that share eight children but
other people only have one child.  How do you know when is
when? Don’t worry, Cupid has your back:

1. Talk about it: This is a conversation that you and your
partner should have a mutual decision about. You both need to
be on the same page or else resentment will form in between
you two. When the baby conversation comes up, simply ask “How
many do you see us having?” If the number doesn’t match yours,
share your feelings. Maybe he never thought about having three
instead of two and now that the thought is in his mind, it’s
looking better and better!

Related: Kim Kardashian and Kanye West Are Engaged

2. Be realistic: In the 1950s, having six children was a no-
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brainer, but the times have changed. It’s hard to have a big
family and still be able to maintain a happy, healthy home. If
you and your man are both lives well within your means and are
both interested in having a huge family, then go for it! But
if you guys are still working hard everyday, you might want to
hold back.

Related: Kris Jenner Says Baby North Looks Like Both of Her
Parents

3. Think of the times: Nowadays, three or four children make a
big  family.  You  don’t  need  to  go  through  labor  and  have
multiple twins to achieve the “fullness” that you and your man
might crave to have in your house. Go with how you feel once
your first child is born and go from there, don’t set a number
and just stick to it.

How did you know how many children were right for you and your
man? Share in the comments below!
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